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Abstract:

Munir Neer is a well known Afsana Nigar.  He has written

many short stories and poems in which he discussed

various techniques and styles of life. Munir Neer started

his literary career by writing "Afsana Nigari" both in

Urdu and English which were published in various

national magazines since 1966.  In this article some

highlights on the life  of Munir Neer including his

favourate Novel "Thanda Suraj Jlta Chand" are

discussed.
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 Musings on the last sunset 
It is the last day of the year,

Sun is approaching the zenith quite near.

Do you know what crosses the dying sun's mind?

Perhaps that life is very dear.





Yes! if it has something better for mankind,

If it does not smear,

Noble causes, lofty ideas and peace efforts,

For such a life death has no fear.

I see a shadow above the sky.

No sign of pains, no cry.

All of a sudden something appears and

Wishes to prevail over the dying life,

I perceive ! I perceive.

But nothing is there,

Except the scarlet drops of blood scattered everywhere

"No mourning, no tear,

Over my death," I hear the last sun' sigh.

I lived as a power, as a might.

Throughout the year,

When you got tired of darkness,

When you began to shiver with cold,

When your crops, your fruits went waste,

And you shed tears because of starvation fears…

It was I, who smashed idols of the night.

Which dried your tears?

I put my rays, my energy and my life,

Into your crops, your fruits which got ripe,

And made them useful for starving humanity,

It was only I, my dear.

While tresses of darkness were spread over the sky,





It was the signal of last sun's life.

Then I heard whispering somebody, so high.

"Everyone who takes birth, has to die"

These beautiful girls, glorious ladies and men, smiling at me,

Are all substantial elements of the world?

Who have to die?

Except those who lived as I did

Good-bye, Good-bye, Good-bye.
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